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' Ske tches or I t s Members 

The Supreme Court of the United 
States is the highest authority on 
questions of law or equity m the gov-

' ernment. I t has original jurisdiction 
in all cases affecting embassadors or 
public ministers and consuls, and in 
those in which a state shall be a party. 
It has apellate jurisdiction in all cases 
of an admiralty and maritime charac
ter in controversies to which the 
United States shall be a party, between 
citizens of different states; between 
citizens of the same state claiming 
lands under grants of different states; 
between the citizens of a state and 
foreign states, citizens or subjects. In 
a word, its jurisdiction extends to all 
cases in law or equity arising under 
the constitution or laws of the United 
States and treaties made or which shall 
be made under their authority. 

This body is composed at present of 
one chief justice and eight associate 
justices, when the bench is fulJ. A s 
there is a vacancy existing, there are 
now but seven associates. The mem
bers ot this court are appointed by the 
Hresident by and with the consent of 
the benate of the United States, their 
term being for life, or during good 
behavior. The salary is ior the chief 
justice, $10,500 per annum, and for 
each of the assistant justices, $10,000 
per annum. The terms of the court 
are held quarterly at "Washington 
City in the old Senate chambers of the 
United States. In session this is one 
of the most dignified bodies in the 
world. 

THE ROBE. 

The court meets at noon. Tn the 
robing room adjacent to the court 
room, each member before making 
his appearance puts on a black silk 
robe which completely covers his per
son from neck to foot. Standing in 
the door of the court room the United 
States Marshal announces in stento
rian tones: "The Honorable, the Chief 
Justice aDd the A s s o c a t e Justices ot 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States of America." Immediately 
from behind a screen appears slowly, 
the chief justice and associates, taking 
their places in the order of seniority to 
the right or left of the ch.ef justice. 
The members of the bar present arise 
as the court files in and when its mem
bers are seated the bench and bar sa
lute each other with a profound bow. 
Then the Marshal's voice is heard-
"Oyez, oyez, oyez; the Honorable, the 
Supreme Court of the United States is 
now assembled in session. God 
preserve the United States of Amer
ica. Let order be preserved." Instantly 
quiet reigns, and the clerk begins to 
call the cases on the docket. 

MORRISON R. WAITE. 

Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States, was born at Lyme, Connecti
cut, Nov. 29,1816. He graduated at 
Yale College in 1837, and entered up
on the study of the law. He after
wards moved to Ohio, and began to 
practice at Maumee City in that State. 
In 1849 he was elected a member of 
the Ohio State Leg'slature, and moved 
to Toledo in 1850. In 1871 aBd 1872 
he was ona of the counsel of the Unit
ed States before the Arbitration tri
bunal at Geneva, Switzerland. In 
1873 he presided over the constitutional 
convention of the State of Ohio, and 
on January 21, 1864 he was appointed 
by President to the position he now 
holds. ^ 

SAMUEL P. MILLER. v * » 
Samuel F. Miller, one of the Asso

ciate Justices of the Supreme Court of 
the United States, was born at Rich
mond, in the State of Kentucky, April 
5, 1816. He was educated at Tran
sylvania Univer-ity in that State; 
Studied medicine, began to practice, 
but afterward gave up the practice 
and became a lawyer. Adopting eman
cipation views m 1848, he found the 
surroundings uncomfortable, ana in 
2850 he removed to the new State of 
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Iowa. Here he became very success
ful as a lawyer, and although often 
solicited, declined all offices, until in 
1862 he was appointed by President 
Lincoln to the position he now holds. 
Justice Miller is the senior associate, 
and resides at Keokuk, Iowa. 

STEPHEN J . F IELD. 

Stephen J. Field, one of the Asso
ciate Justices ot the Supreme Court of 
the United States, was born in Had-
dam, Connecticut, in 1816 He after
wards removed to N e w York and 
studied law with his brother David 
Dudley Field. In 1849 he removed to 
California and in 1850 was elected a 
member of the Legislature of that 
State. In 1857 he was elected a judge 
of the State Supreme Court. I n 1859 
he was chosen Chief Justice of Cali
fornia. In 1863 he was appointed by 
President Lincoln to th,e position he 
now holds. Justice Field is the third 
member of the court in his 71st year. 

JOSEPH P . BRADLEY. 

Joseph P. Bradley, one of the As
sociate Justices of the United States 
Supreme Court was born at Berne in 
the State of New York in 1813. He 
attended the common schools but 
graduated from Rutger's College, New 
Jersey m 1836. He was admitted to 
the bar at Newark in that State in 
1839. He had a very large and lu
crative practice. He was formerly a 
Whig in politics, took an active part 
in sustaining the government during 
the war for the Union. For twenty 
years, from 1850 to 1876, he was en
gaged in many important legal cases. 
He was appointed to the position he 
now holds by President Grant, March 
21,1870. Justice Bradley is the oldest 
man on the bench, being in his 75th 
year. 

elected Attorney-General of the State | Decision of Inter-State Commis
si 1863, an&> entered upon the dis- ^ - sion. v \ 
Charge of its duties. He Waa prom- ' ' The following is a finding of the inter 
inent in the politics of the State and I state commerce commission noon the 
had a large legal practiced I n 1877 he cpmpiaint of the boards of trade union of 
™nn n . « n ^ r „ 3 i»„ T 5 . « „ : J 1 . J . T I „ V - 4. r a r r a i ngton, fcorthneld, F a r i b a u l t a n d was appointed by President Hayes to , 0 w a t o r ^ a > 'MmnM a2a1nBt t h e Chicago, 
the position he now holds. Justice | Milwaukee & St. Paxil Railway company. 
Harlan is a man of very commanding 
presence. * /> 

Stanley Matthews.one of the Justices 
of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, is between 50 and 60 years of 
age, and for the greater part of his 
life up to the time of his appointment 
was prominent in the politics of the 
State of Ohio. He held a number of 
positions of honor and trust, and is 
regarded as an able jurist. He was 
appointed by President Garfield, May 
12,1881. ^* &+,£«%& V ^ ^ P C 

JOHN M. HARLA3T. 

John M. Harlan, one of the Asso
ciate Justices of the Supreme Court of 
the United States, was born in Ken
tucky, and is about 56 years of age. 
His father was a Whig and was At
torney-General of the State of Ken
tucky from ] 850 to 1863. He received 
a liberal legal education but early in 
the struggle for the Union entered the 

6TA2TLEY MATTHEWS. 

service of his country as Colonel of 
30th Kentucky Infantry. He waa 

The fact that the rate of wheat 
-on the Iowa & <iinnesota division is doub
le the rate enjoyed by neighboring towns 
on the other division works practically to 
their disadvantage and prejudice. In 
complaint of millers and others of the 
Iowa & Minnesota division of unjust dis
crimination it is held that the complaint 
is well founded. The rate on wheat on that 
division is relatively too high. While a 
reasonable differential rate may be allow
ed on that division on account of greater 
distance and probable larger expense of 
transportation and the greater stringency 
of the competitive forces on the Riv
er division, the difference above 
the present rate on the River division 
should not exceed two and a half cents a 
hundred. It is not a sufficient compliance 
with the law that rates are reasonable in 
themselves, but they should be so rela
tively reasonable as to protect communi
ties and business against unjust discrimi
nation. When the same carrier operates 
parallel lines and for an cause accepts low 
rates on one line, it should furnish suffi
cient corresponding advantages to the 
patrons of the other line to prevent undue 
prejudice and disadvantage and to pre
serve the substantial equality contem
plated by the statute. 

HORACE GRAY. t 

Horace Gray, one of the Associate 
Justic.es of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, is over 50 years of age, 
is a man of liberal education and very 
successful in Massachusetts, the State 
from which he was appointed, as a 
lawyer and jurist. He is probably tte 
youngest man on the bench. He was 
appointed by President Arthur to the 
position he now holds Dec. 20,1881. 

SAMUEL BLATOHFORD. 

Samuel Blatchford, one of the Asso 
ciate Justices of the Supreme Court 

. Death of Jenny Lind. v ^ 
Jenny Lind (Madame Gold>»chmidt), the 

celebrated Swedish binger, who had been 
seriously ill for some weeks, died on the 
2nd inst., in London. 

Jenny Lind, who has universally been 
known as the "Swedish Nightingale," waa 
born in Stockholm. When she was yet 
only three years old to sing was her ruling 
passion—every melody that struck her ear 
was retained with an accuracy which 
caused general admiration. 

She was placed under the care of Eras
mus Berg, a profound and skillful musician. 
After studying under him for several years 
the Stockholm public was astonished one 
night at the appearance of a child in a 
vaudeville performance. This was Jenny 
Lind, who at onco became a favorite. 
When in Pans Jenny met Meyerbeer, the 
celebrated composer, and two years later 
he invited her to j oin the opera in Berlin, 
and in 1844 she went to the Prussian cap
ital and afterwards to all the European 
capitals. 

In 1840 P. T. Barnura, the well known 
showman, comened the idea of bringing 
her to this country. After considerable 
negotiation he agreed to pay Miss Lind the 
then astonishing price of $1,000 each for 
150 concerts, he to have the option of 
closing the' engagement after ISO had been 
given. The gross receipts of the concerts 
were $712,161,of which Miss Lind received 
$176,975, and Mr. Barnum $535,486. 
After her marriage she, with her husband, 
returned to Europe. They lived in Dres
den for some time, a n d in 1856 returned to 
£ o n d o n $ & ? -•> s< * * 

Settlers on Indemnity Lands. 
Washington Special. Regarding the 

matter of indemnity lands and £he appli
cation ol the law of 1887 to them. Secre
tary Lamar says 

There is a question as to this applica
tion, and I have submitted the law to the 
attorney general for an opinion as to 
whether the right to purchase lands ac-

of the United States, is about 60 years , quired from railroads applies to indemnity 
of age, and before his „ appointment 1 withdrawals. In the meantime I have 
was one of the most prominent jurists 
in the city and State of New York. 
As a judge in the courts of that city, 
many very important suits were 
brought before him and his decisions 
were always characterized by a con
ciseness and clearness as learned as 
they were comprehensive. He was 
appointed to the position he now holds 
by President Arthur, March 23,1882. 

The Top of lVash.ins.ton Monument. 
- The construction/)f a suitable apex 
called forth much discussion and a 
number of plans. It was first suggest
ed to roof over the structure with a 
framework of iron and glass, but it 
was thought that the chemical action 
of the w eather on the metal would dis
color the face of the walls. The de
sign for a marble pyramidion fifty-five 
feet in height, submitted by Bernard 
R. Green, civil engmeer, was finally 
adopted. Twelve stone ribs a foot 
thick, three on each side of the walls, 
470 feet from the base. As these are 
carried upward, the ribs nearest the 

directed the commissioner ot the general 
j land office in my order giving force to 
' these revocations of withdrawals, to 
j have lists of all selected railroad 
I indemnity lands placed in the local of

fices, so that registers and receivers may 
, draw the attention of applicants for fil

ings that their tracts are covered by rail
road claims and may possibly be other
wise occupied. I suppose this order has 

; been carried out. If it has, settlers on 
, Northern Pacific lands have some notifica-
j tion and should be forearmed. 

The secretary declined, until he had re-
I ceived an opinion from the attorney gener-
i al on the law, to make known his view, 

but it is believed that he takes the\iew 
that the law of 1887 was intended to cov
er indemnity lands, thus givmg purchasers 
from the road the right to purchase from 
the government. 

Deadly Shooting at Eau Claire. 
Eau Claire Special: A qnarrel between 

Edward Richardson of St. Paul and Prank 
Hanson, proprietor of the Gnlloway house, 
Thursday night the 3d, resulted in the 
shooting of Richardson, who died at 
10 30, and Hanson may die. The quarrel 
occurred in the corridor of the hotel. No 
one saw the parties when the shots were 
fired. The men had been talking in a 

angle of the Shaft meet in the hips of friendly manner in the hotel office, and 
the pyramidion, while those in the """"on had offered Richardson a cigar. 
~~-4-~L-.fi ~~~u *~~~ -» 4. J n , . Richardson went into the corridor, and 
center of each face are connected still J Hanson a few moments after followed in 
higher up by voussior Stones, forming response to a call. Several shots were 
two arches intersecting each Other at fcnen heard, and Hanson staggered out 
right angles. The thrust of each corner ^ J 1 B b a " i n the abdomen. Richarison 
* ; H ia t r o n a m i t t o r i 4-n *+B -—r^-it--. i>« 4-u~ ha<* recived t w o bal ls—one in t h e head be-
rib is transmitted to its opposite by the hind the right ear and the other in the 
Use Of horizontal Stones between their region of the heart. Richardson remained 
upper extremities. The buttresses sup-j totally unconscious. Hanson could 
port the roof covering of marble s labs, . 8Pea*» but would say noth-
about seven inches thick. The cap- , V2*n ™a a„ *°p;ou *i® c i5u" m ^ a n ? e 8 i 

. .. . ... , . . * ' J.wo years ago Richardson, who was for-
Stone IS tipped With an aluminium merly steward in the Galloway house, was 
pyramid. Which is connected by a cop- divorced from his wife. Hanson married 
per roody With four lightning-rods n e r ttnd took charge of the nine-year-old 
pa-s .ng to the upper extremities of the • d a u R h t e r o I Richardson. The latter had 

WINES0T1 HEWS ITEBS, queaftied to l i issi iter, Anna H. Goheetv 
$5,000; to Alma Widstrand. $10,000; to 
Hamline university at St.*Paul, $50,000. 
The bequest to Hamline university is men
tioned as being in memory of his 'deceased JHIrtnesota Will Give T h a n k s . 
wife, Rebecca M. Harrlspn, and of his de- Govt McGIll has issued the following oroc-
ceased daughter Carrie A. Widstand The * lamation, fixing Thursday. Nov. 2 4 , ^ 
deceased appoints E. F. Mearkle. of Ham- day of thankszivins 
line university, excutor of his will and gives ' " 
him charge'and control ofJhis property and 
estate and of the general business of set
tling and managing the same. The 
bulk of his proi)erty is given to his 
three children. 

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, ST. PATJI^ Oct. 31 . 
18S7.—Io obedience to law and to the na
tional religious instinct, which has conse
crated one day in every year for a eener&T 

™iJ" l~±a "* "1™ • l l t i n i?y ot praise to Almighty God for bis 
ZL'S^JSSS^StXt I » « « « « , ^ n d i n acsordance, with the proc $1,250,000, and there ate no debts'so far 

known except ffr funeral expenses. It was 
only a year or so ago that another mem
ber of this wealthv and generous family, 
Mrs. William Harrison, died and left very 
large bequests to -numerous religious and 
charitable institutions. __ _ 

]jh$ 

Anarchists Plead for Mercy. Ifji 
On the 3d inst., in Chicago jail. Spies, 

Fielden and Schwab signed a petition 
humbly begging the governor to commute 
their sentences. They are the only ones 
of the seven who have not written letters 
to the governor that they would not ac
cept commutations of their sentences. 
The signature* of Fielden and Schwab 
were secured by Capt. Black and L. 
D. Oliver. All sorts of entreaties were 
adopted to get Spies to sign the petition, 
but he resolntely refused to <%> so, as did 
also Lingg, Engel. Fischer and Parsons. 
At 3:30 p. m. the same petitions were 
brought to the jail by Dr. Schmidt, Aid. 
Frank Stauber and H. Linnemeyer, with 
permission from the sheriff to con
fer with the condemned men. 
George Schilling arrived later. It was 
plain that i-pies had weakened since the 
morning conference. They read the petition 
over several times. After an hour's plead
ing Spies said. "Well, give me a pen." and 
with a flourish his name was appended be
low. The visitors then turned their atten
tion to the other four men who have writ
ten letters declining executive clemency, 
but could not induce them to sign. 

Will of Ellhu Washburne. * V* 
The will ot the late Etthu B. Washburne 

has been admitted to probate in Chicago. 
The estate is worth $850,000, consisting 
of personal property valued at $750,000, 
and real estate of the value of $135,000 
and, upward. There are a large 
number of small legacies to relatives and 
friends.* His public and private docu
ments, his pain tings, relics, etc., he leaves 
to hia son Hempstead to dispose of as he 
deems best. Five hundred thousand 
dollars of his fortune is held ia trust for 
the benefit of hU two sons Pitt and Ehhu 
Washburne. The remainder of his proper
ty is bequeathed to all his children to be 
shared alike. The estate is not to be 
divided until three years have elapsed. " 

long been trying to get the custody ot the { 
child and it is supposed came here with 
that object. A traveling man who was in 
the hotel office a few feet from the corridor 
said he thoueht Richardson had shot 
Hanson and then shot himself. Some say 
three shots only were fired and others say 
(our or five. 

T.^P 

Alleged Attempt to Murder Chief 
Justice Waite. 

Washington Special An attempt was 
made Thursday the 3rd inst., either to kill 
or maim Chief Justice Waite, of the Unit
ed States supreme court, or to perpe
trate a silly hoax. About 6.30 a small 

iron columns of the elevator shaft, and 
tne bottoms of these columns are 
grounded in the well in the center of 
tae foundation—Oseaa; Foote, in 
American Magazine. 

History of Modern Shorthand. 
The tercentenary of the introduc

tion of modern shorthand has just 
been celebrated in London by an in
ternational congress of shorthand-
wrifcfrs.* <fWhatis called modern short
hand originated with Timothy Bright, 
an M. D. of Cambridge, practicing in 
London, and subsequently rector of a ' box was sent to his house through the 
parish to which he was presented by i special delivery postal service. It was a 
Queen Elizabeth. I t 1586 he published • pasteboard box about ten inches by six, 
St. Paul's EDistle to Titus in his System lookire somethine like a valentine box. 
»f . I . A J I , „ . j -.—* « „^„« i „ . „ ^ ' .. ana was addressed in a small cramped 
of shdrtjand, and a year later he pub- . a n d apparentlydisguisedback hand writing; 
"" * " " A "To the Hon. Chief Justice Waite, No. 

1415 I street, N. W., Washington, D. C." 
Near the bottom were the words "1 oa port-
ant papers" under scored. If the machine 
is really what it seems to be. the raising of 
the Ud would have exploded it. Before it 
reached the chief justice's house, how
ever, the box was stamped on one side by 
a postofiice employe, and the force with 
which the blow was struck in stamping 
caused the wire to slip through the * book* 
and eye," th.ua severing the necessary con
nections. There are circumstances which 
lead to a suspicion that the whole thing 
is a hoax. The person through whom the 
matter waa brought to the attention of 
the police is a young man who sells items 
to newspaper correspondents, and who is 
not by many regarded as trustworthy. 

lished the 83 stem itself. I t 1589 
"Mistress Jane Seager, Virgin," pub
lished a volume of ten poems, called 
"The Prophecies of the Sibylls," in 
Bright's system, and dedicated it to 
"TheVrrgin Queen, Elizabeth." So 
far as is known these are the first 
books ever published in any system of 
shorthand. There are now, 450 differ
ent systems in existence|:|Thi3 year 
is also the jubilee of the' introduction 
io 1887 of the system of Isaac Pitman, 
which first popularized .shorthand, and 
the congress celebrated that event 
The earl of Bosebery was president of 
the congress, and the lord mayor had 
its members to luncheon at the Man
sion house.—New York Sun. 

The Baltimore husband is not re
sponsible for the >.wife's debts. Thus 
it appears that husband and wife are 
Wo. 

Hamline's Handsome Legacy. 
The will of the late T. A. Harrison of 

Minneapolis has been filed for probate. 
It bears date fttarJi 7,1883, and J. it. 
Williams. H. G. Harrison and W. P. 

5 Mealeystgn M witnesses. Deceased be-

P j ^ J 1 1 
Miscellaneous News Notes. 

The United States supreme court refuses 
to grant a writ of error in the case ol the 
Chicago anarchists, and they will hang 
Nov. 11. ' 

At Ravenna. Ohio, the jury in the case 
of "Bhnky" Morgan, on trial for the mur
der of Detective Hulligan, returned a ver
dict of guilty of murder in the first degree. 

John Harney and J. B. McQueston. pro
prietors of the Hesp ler woolen mills at 
Hamilton, Ont., have made an assign
ment for the benefit of. their creditors. 
The liabilities are placed at over $200,; 
OOr), with assets nominally the same. , 

Messrs. Fulton & Peters, coal and grain 
dealers at Wilmington, 0., have assigned. 
Assets, $53,000, liabilities, $50,000. 

Joseph Smith, a Cincinnati capitalist, 
made an assignment. Assets, $250,000. 
Liabilities, $200,000. 

Several masked men stopped the east-
bound Salt Lake Express on the Denver & 
Rio Grande road a few miles east of Grand 
Junction and compelled the engineer, fire
man, mail and express messengers to leave 
the train. While they were being guarded 
by one of their number the others passed 
through the. train relieving the passengers 
of their money and valuables. 

Wheat rates to Chicago are advanced to 
10 cents per 100 pounds, and transit re* 
stricted lio certain territory. -, T 

According to all reports Mrs. Potter is 
not a great suo-ess. Since the opening 
night »he audiences have been very Bmall. 

A circus tram was wrecked at St. Louis 
and the freed wild animals made it lively 
for the general public. 

Delphos, a weanling, sired by Nutwood, 
dam Dolphine, by Harold, sire of Maud S.. 
was sold at Jerseyville, 111., to the Caton 
stock farm for $3,750. This \a the highest 
price paid for a weanling in this country. 

The Chicago Times was sold for $1,200.-
000—$600,000 for the good will and the 
same amount for the real estate* and per
sonal property. 

The mayor of Boston says its taxable 
valuation is $50,000,000 loos than it was 
in 1874. 

Fourth-class postmasters appointed* 
Iowa—Sbeldahl, P. Berggren; Wilsonville, 
A. F. Howard. Minnesota—Grove Lake 
H. Biglow. 

Five fishing tugs went out from Two 
Rivers, Wis., and brought back the bodies 
of seventeen men and two women who had 
been aboard the foundered propeller Ver
non, making twenty-two bodies recovered. 
The engine house at Two Rivers was turn
ed into a morgue. The first body recog
nized was that of Fred Burk, sou of the 
half-owner of the Northern Michigan line. 
As the father gazed upon the features of 
his dead son he sobbed aloud. Only seven 
of the bodies were identified. They are: 
George Thorpe of Ogdensbnrg. N. Y., can-
tain of the Vernon, John Sullivan. Chica
go, first mate, Larry Higgins, Chieago, sec
ond mate, Martin Lebeau, Chicago, stew
ard; H. Lebeau, Chicago, porter; Fred 
Burk, Chicago, clerk, Roy Hazleton, Chica
go, cabin boy; E. B. Borland, Milwaukee, 
passenger. 

Secretary Endicott and Ajdt. Gen. Drum 
will probably leave Washington soon on 

lamation already made by the "chiel 
executive of the nation, L A. R. McGill, 
governor of the State ot Minnesota, do 
hereby designate and appoint for that pur
pose Thursday, the 24th day of November, 
in the year ot our Lord, 1887. 
. I call upon the people of Minnesota oi 
every form of Christian faith, to assemble 
in their ^ usual places ot worship, on th* 
day designated, joining, with one mind, in 
rehearsing the material and spiritual 
blessings of the yean and uniting with ona 
heart in graceful acknowledgements for the 
general and particular evidences of oar 
heavenly Father. 

The fields have yielded their increase, 
the flocks have multiplied in the stalls and 
there is no lack of good things in all our 
borders. The workshops and factories 
have resounded with the noise of trade,, 
extended and enlarged avenues of com
merce have-^been crowded with the pro
ducts of toil, and the willing and indus
trious laborer hns,reeeived his reward. 

In acknowledging and accepting the vast 
material increase which has come t o ^^ 
the common-wealth, let us also ^ 
practice those virtues which alone-
can make our abundance a 
permanent good. Withr * justice toward 
all classes of society, with bounty for tha 
poor and unfortunate, and with the re
straint of unnatural and hurtful desires, ws 
may hope by the aid of universal educa
tion and with public and private morality 
to continue a free, prosperous and happy 
people. 

Let this day also be an occasion for the 
usual home festivals, wherein young and 
old combine to maintain that hearty and , 
conspicuous social life which has in the', •; 
past been characteristic of the citizens of" 
Minnesota. } 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the great seal of 
the state to be affixed at the capitol in St. 
Paul, this 31st day of' October, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

- dred and eighty-seven. 
[Seal.] A. R. MCGILL, Governor. 
H. MATTSON, Secretary of State. 

* , \#* i¥ ; — • — * ~ * % ¥ > 
As to Village Assessments. _ 

Attorney General Ciapp has rendered an 
opinion affecting village assessments, and 
holds that under a recent decision of the " 
supreme court, property of villages, ex->»*s 
ceptastoroad purposes, should be as- :

 ; 

sessed as part of the town property, pro
vided that the village has not been made 
a separate election district under the elec
tion law of last winter. The decision is as 
follows-

Under the recent decision of the supreme ' 
court of this state, villages incorporated 
under the general laws and which have 
not, by action of the town board cf su
pervisors, under the provisions of the gen
eral election law of last wincer, been 
made separate election districts are not ' 
separate election districts 'for village pur
poses. In view of this construction of the 
law and in the absence of any statutory 
provision taking the village out and apart 
from the town, except for road purposes, 
I am inclined to think that the su
preme court would hold that the J. 
property of the village, exceptiol 
as to road purposes, shall be 
assessed as apart of the town property; 
that is, at least, except in cases where un- , 
der the provisions of the election law of m^ 
last winter, the village may have been^Jif 
made by the town board a separate elec- 4$ 
tion district. I am not prepared to s a y | ^ 
what the effect of such action would be,^^| 
but in the absence of that action I am %J| 
quite firmly of the opinion that village* $ 5 
incorporated under the general law of this £t* 
state, except as to road matters, should *p 
be assessed as a part of the town. 

•M 

Rev. Erick L. Peterson, pastor for many. 
years of the Scandinavian Episcopal 
church of Faribault, suicided by shooting 'v 
himself through the heart with a revolver^! 
in an up-stairs bedroom at his residence. *?M 
He had been sick and had acted strangely $m 
for several weeks past. According to teeti- ^ 1 
mony at the coro-ner-'s inquest it appear- M 
ed that Peterson had intimated several^!* 
times ot late that he would commit sui-C^ 
cide.̂  The verdict given was that he earner)^ 
to his death by a pistol shot wound by hie -jpi: 
own hand while laboring under a fit of tem-'4y 
porary insanity. *3 

Mrs. Leduc of Minneapolis, eighty-four^^ 
years of age, en route to Chicago, accotu- tJt 
panied 'by two daughters, to visit her son, ^ f 
Dr. E. H. Leduc, died of apoplexy on the*1' % 
east bound St. Paul train just west of "U 
Polo, 111. . ^ | 

In the matter of the complaints of the^ll 
boards of trade of Farmington. Faribault, J ^ 
Northfield and Owatonna against the«lf! 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway the 
interstate commission decides against the 
road. 

Isaac N. Cardozo, TJ. S. Cotrmissionex, 
died at St. Paul, aged 07. He was not on
ly one of the ablest citizens of St. Paul, 
but he was an official of thirty years' con- (£* 
tinuons service in the same po-- ^ 
sition. Appointed in the administration 
of President Buchanan in 1858, he has 
served under eight consecutive adraistra-
tions and two changes of political power. 
This is an unusual record for an American 
official. 

A dispatch from Chicago states that an 
attachment was taken out in the superior 
court in that city by the Merchants Na- -
(ional Bank of Chicago against Seymour. 
Sabin & Co., on two promissory notes of 
$5,000 each. 

One ol the indictments found by the 
grand jury at Red Wing is against a man 
sixty-five years of age, for criminal --- «-- - - - - - « — ; - ; -—"—-»"— -—— *"• o i*vj - im; j e n r o ui »ge, i o r c r imina l aa -

a tour of inspection to Fort Leavenworth | sault on a girl of eleven years. The de-and other Western- points 
The following nummary of the weather 

tor the past month is taken from the re
port oi P. F. Lyons, of the United States 
signal service station, St. Paul, and will 
answer generally for the Northwest. A 
low average temperature and decided defi
ciency in precipitation were the most im
portant features in last month's weather. 
The average temperature at 8t. Paul for 
the last fifteen years was 47.1 deg.; that 
for last month was 42.3 deg. There was 
only one October since 1870 that was 
cooler than the one in question, which was 
in 1873, its* average temperature being 
41.5 deg. The corresponding month in 
1879 was the warmest since 1870, its 

fendant pleads not guilty, and claims that 
it is a scheme to extort money. 

OrvilleE.,Collins, who left St. Cloud 
some time ago with printed matter 
and other property of the United States 
Merchant ile protection association, was 
caught at Winnipeg. 

William Ham and Charles Wren, were 
killed by fatal mine explosion at Tower, 

A decree of divorce was granted by Jndgs 
Stearns in the district court at Duluth ia 
the case oi Stella F. Seip vs. Maj. A. N. 
Seip, a prominent citizen, of Duluth. She 
was returned her maiden name, Stella F. 
Jewell. The ground was cruel treatment. 

.._„ .„_ „„ „.„»„ ^ . ^ 1W, , Maj- 8eip made^oo defense. An amicable 
mean being 57 deg. The highest tempera- *J v , 8S3"i^| ,°^f*7 w a s made, by which 
ture last month was 72.4 deg., and the M r a - ^ | w f t # v S * , ^ l O 0 f O 0 0 irorth of 
lowest 11.5 deg.. the dates being the 8tb , P r o P « ^ ^*%^r •< 
and 25th respectively. , . - ,| A dispatch-from Wahajha says that •> 

The secretary of the interior hasafflrm&f traveling man representing a Chicago 
the decision of the commissioner ol the , J e w e l r7 house, eloped with Anna Bonn, 

wife of P. W. Bobn. a jeweler in Wtbasbs. 
. While the husband was away hunting thew 
' took a-team belonging' to the West Side 

hotel, which was returned. The elopers 

V? 

- \ 

t . * 

general land office in the case of the South 
em Minnesota Railroad vs. Alex Ross. 
The land in controversy were lots in sec
tion 3. township, 109, range 45, Tracy 
district. The secretary says: The only 
materia] question at issue is. "Did the 
company waive whatever rights it might 
have acqniredjio the land in question by 
its failure to appear and assert i ts claim 
at the date -when Ross made his final 
proof?" On the authority of Brady vs. 
Southern Pacific Railroad and Iverson vs. 
St. Paul, Minneapolis ft Manitoba this 
question must be answered in the affirm
ative. 

evidently went to Alma, as the w'fe tele
graphed her husband to send her trunks 
and effects there- Bobn declares that he 
wilj shoot bis nife's companion on sight. 
The'latter gave the nameot Ed Wilson 
and Hammer. 

, A brakeman named Radcliffe, ©n the Wi
nona & St. Peter railroad, fell between 
cars and was instantly killed. He was a, 
jingle man and bis hams was At Gary. 
Dak. /* -

ft" , 


